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With a pandemic, comes 
mental health concerns

Quarantine. 
Social Distancing. 

Distance Learning.

These are all words that describe 
2020. They are also words that 
describe loneliness and isolation. 
While distance learning is the best 
way to keep families safe during the pandemic, it does not come 
without its own challenges.  With all K-12 students now in a distance 
learning format, the concern for our student mental health 
skyrockets. Without proper socialization and peer interaction, 
anxiety and depression in adolescents is on the rise. We’ve included 
support materials on signs of anxiety and depression:

Signs of Anxiety in Adolescents
Teen Depression

How to Talk to your Teen about Anxiety

If you feel your child is struggling academically, socially, or emotionally (or if you have questions about the content 
of this newsletter), please do not hesitate to reach out to one of the following student support specialists:

Whitney Bartholome
High School Counselor

wbartholome@kw.k12.mn.us

Katie Kelly
Middle School Counselor

kkelly@kw.k12.mn.us

Carrie Groth
School Social Worker

cgroth@kw.k12.mn.us

Student Action Item
Anxiety and stress can come in many forms. When anxiety 
or stress hits, finding an activity that you can do to allow 
yourself to get your emotions and triggers under control is 
key.

Parent Action Item
Here are a list of FREE (and screen-less) 

family activities you can do in or around your 
own home!

Distance Learning Tip: Set up a structured learning space for your 
at-home learning needs. Here are some tips on what makes a great 
at-home learning space work!

Mental Wellness Tip: Have you ever heard of a Gratitude Journal? 
Taking a few minutes each day to jot down 3-5 things you are 
thankful for can help improve your optimistic mindset! Here are a few 
of our favorite gratitude journal templates.

● Detailed Gratitude Journal page
● Filling Your Gratitude Jar

Visit KW’s 
Counselor Calm Room 

for some stress-relieving 
experiences!

https://www.anxiety.org/causes-and-symptoms-of-anxiety-in-children
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/teen-depression/symptoms-causes/syc-20350985
https://www.heretohelp.bc.ca/infosheet/talking-to-your-child-or-teen-about-anxiety
https://yourteenmag.com/family-life/communication/100-things-teenagers-can-do-without-screens
https://www.khanacademy.org/khan-for-educators/resources/parents-mentors-1/khan-academy-accounts/a/seven-tips-for-setting-up-a-productive-learning-space-at-home
https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/tips_for_keeping_a_gratitude_journal
https://herlikesthis.blogspot.com/1981/11/
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/78/44/a1/7844a1ce24fd34251a84c30e5985dcdf.jpg
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14qc3aAOOj4q4Dkty4t1t6s3xZjYfB7DQaeHodKBxlkQ/present?usp=sharing

